
Liz Ring
Project R3023
Designer: Karlin Jones

Inspired by the glitz and glamor of old Hollywood, this vintage-inspired ring featuring a Swarovski crystal rivoli and baguettes

is an elegant addition to your jewelry collection.

What You'll Need

Swarovski Crystal, 4503 Tapered Baguette Fancy Stones 4x2mm, 4 Pcs, Dark Moss Green F

SKU: SWCR-4006

Project uses 13 pieces

Swarovski Crystal, 4503 Tapered Baguette Fancy Stones 4x2mm, 4 Pieces, Crystal F

SKU: SWCR-4003

Project uses 13 pieces

Crystal Clay 2-Part Epoxy Clay Kit 'White' 25 Grams

SKU: TRC-251

Project uses 1 piece

Nunn Design Silver Plated Pewter Bezel Round Adjustable Ring 22mm (1)

SKU: FRG-0982

Project uses 1 piece

Recommended Tools: 

[XTL-4004] Beadsmith Magical Rhinestone Pick Up Tool With Cleaning Kit - Great For Placing

Flatback Rhinestones

Instructions

1. Before you begin, please watch the videos on How to Use BeadSmith's Magical Pick Up Tool and How to Use Crystal Clay.

2. Following what you learned in the Crystal Clay video, put on your gloves and make a small gum ball sized amount of white Crystal Clay. Place it in the
center of your antiqued silver Nunn Design ring bezel. Spread the clay to fill the ring bezel, making sure to not get any clay outside of the bezel.

3. Next, take your Crystal Swarovski rivoli fancy stone and gently place it onto the center of your mixed clay. Make sure to leave a uniform amount of clay
surrounding the rivoli stone. 

4. Using your Magical Pick tool, pick up one green Swarovski crystal baguette fancy stone and gently place it (with the tapered side up) into the
surrounding clay around the fancy stone. Carefully embed in the clay. Next pick up a Crystal baguette and do the same. See photo for placement
assistance.

5. Continue adding your 26 Swarovski crystal baguettes, rotating between dark moss green and crystal. Add your baguette fancy stones surrounding the
Crystal rivoli stone. Take your time and try to place them as close together as possible. Also keep the baguette fancy stones straight.

6. Once all your fancy stones are embedded. allow your ring to cure over night and enjoy!
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